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Written for the Star and Herald.
The last week of winter
brought with it an unusual amount
of sunshine, a high degree of tern—
KEELEY LEAGUE NEWS. perature and with a rapid disappearance of the snow. All things
Keeley League No. t now has upon considered, we have had a winter
ita rolls the names of 06116 members. over which we need make but
Dr. Isaac M. Ridge, of Kansas City, little complaint. Its severity has
Mo., made the club an entertaining not been of long duration and the
'tile d
a - dress Tuesday morning. ground has been covered with
and forcible
snow when it was most needed.
It was well received and warmly ap.
pleaded. The month of February saw a
We received a very pleasant call from much larger area of the whole
country under the snow and
Major Jas. B. Dennis, a prominent at - reaching a
llr
southern latitude
torney-at-law, of Cape Girardean, Mo., h
,rnmemory
can hrecall
Thursday. The Major is a very pleas at least. The South, under these
ant gentleman.
extreme and unprecedented conA special effort is being made this ditions, has naturally been a great
erer and loser. We are startweek by the entertainment committee su ff
1895 intohavesngricSudaymongtihecpaof
ing eclipse anything in the past in the the crop world with still a lack of
way of solo and.quartette singing.
moisture. This condition promises
Owing to the fact that the members to be one great moving and growof the entertainment committee were ing factor of the entire year.
suffering with la grippe it was not
\\ INTER WHEAT.
thought advisable to attempt to get. up
It is now nearly four months
the regular entertainment for last
since the seedily, of the winter
Tuesday evening.
"'heat was finis hed
' . The ground
The patients were greatly interested
was generally i n a dry condition
in the entertaining query talk made by
nt in but shortly
crop
Dr. Blaine Wednesday morning. 'these "'lien the
of Novem):
a ter seedicnros then.i
weekly talks by the doctor grow more
her gave us some good rains and
and more interesting each week from
the fact that the queries cover a wide the wheat started fairly well
December. however. was a dry
scope. month. The crop lost ground and
The following officers were elected about held its own until the openTuesday: President, Major J. B. Den - in g of 895. -There was no snow
nis, Cape Girardean, Mo.; Tst vice pres- to amount to anything in any secident, Lew 'Nichols, Chicago; '2nd vice tion of the winter wheat belt and
president, W. D. Cosby, Lynchburg, until the first of February wheat
Va. Geo. J. Miller, of Chicago, was was bare and exposed. The snowre-appointed sergeant-at-arms by pres- fall of February extended from
ident Dennis. the Rocky Mountains and coast
Autograph books for sale at this of- and as far south as Florida. The
lice. Every League should have them. snow covered theground for nearly
They are about the size used to exchange thirty days. Hence the crop was
names in,and have a halftone engraving well protected, except in Kansas
of Dr. Leslie E. Keeley on first page, and Missouri, where it had drifted
and his autograph on the first inside badly during the whose of the
page. $3 per hundred is the price and month just ended. The last few
they sell readily for 10 cents each, and days has been a decided change
thereby add a little to the league tress- in the situation and we have the
ury, winter wheat crop at this writing
We have a Photo-Auto souvenir of practicallly bare with the excepthe Dwight Keeley Institute, including ti on o f Michigan and with weather
half-tone engravings of the proprietors at the present time of a temperaand physicians and their autographs tare high enough to start the crop
under each, enclosed in a handsome growing.
cover printed in colors and a view of
The snow still lies on the ground •
the laboratory on the back. They are in Michigan. Of course there are
very nice to keep--we mean for you to no reports of any damage to the
keep—not us—and we will send one by crop at this time. Mills are runnmail to anyone for 25 cents in cash or ing but very little. Some sections
stamps. of the state very hard to get supClub members reepgnize the fact that plies. Receipts from farmers for
Major J. B. Dennis, who was elected the past thirty days have been
the 179th president of the Dwight club very light.
In Northern Ohio the snow is
Tuesday makes a most excellent and
faithful officer, reflecting credit not all gone. The crop shows no sign
only on himself but upon the members of life. The first reports indicate
who unanimously elected him to the that the crop is not looking as
highest office in their gift. Major well as usual. In Central and
Dennis is a leading attorney in his Southern Ohio wheat is generally
state (Missouri) and was a gallant and bare. So far no repotts of damage
brave officer in the Confederate army to the crop. There seems to be a
where lie was distinguished for his good deal of best milling wheat in
bravery and military ability. He is a farmers' hands which they are
great favorite with the class now in holding for fifty to fifty-two cents.
line. Inquiry and demand for flour and
feed has improved a little.
State Convention.
Indiisna reports the snow all
It has been definitely decided that
the next state convention Keeley league gone.
crop was
foris
a The
month.
Thecovered
ground
will be held at Morris, June 4 and 5.
the dryest ever known. So far no
T official call will be issued in the reports of damage to the crop
near future.
from any cause. Mills are running
Marion Crawford Writes a Novel in about half time and generally have
Ten Daye•
difficulty in securing wheat from
"I was told the other day," I said, their regular sources. They are

"that you wrote 'The Three Fates' in compelled to go to the general
seven days."
market for supplies. The southern
"No," he replied ; "that would live flour trade has been picking up.
been a physical impossibility. As a Demand from the East poor.
matter of fact, I was not very well, and
sPRING witEAT.
spent a whole summer writing. it from
time to time. one of my stories, how South Dakota reports they have
ever, (Marzio's Crucifix,' which is not a not had as much snow as usual
long novel, I wrote in ten days, in its this season, and that they are
original form, as it appeared serially. starting out on their spring camAfterwards two chapters were added for oaign with the spring very dry.
book publication. 'The Tale of a Lonely The stocks of wheat are lower
Parish' I wrote in twenty-four days than ever now, and many even go
one chapter a day, of about 5,ouo words. as far as to say that they do not
Both of those stories were easy to write, think there will be enough left
because I was perfectly familiar with for seed. Country thins have not
the background of each. 1 had once been getting enough to run but a
studied silver-carving with a skilled very little of the time In fact
workman, and the idea suggested itself most of the mills have been clo,ed
to me to write a Story about an atheist down since the first of J inuary.
who should put his life and soul into the In Minnesota a little less than
carving of a crucilix. With that for a the average depth of snow. Stocks
Motive, the story wrote itself. In the of wheat in farmers' hands are
case of 'The Lonely Parish,' I found lower than usual.
myself with a promise unredeemed,
cm<N.

given to my publishers, for a novel at a
There is no question in my
certain date, as I had already sold the
novel which I had intended V. them to mind but that the feeding of wheat
Se
;
'this
winter has been the means of
a magazine, for serial publication.
I looked around in my memory for some saving a vast amount of corn, and
familiar
to
that
we shall come out this spring
spot which was thoroughly
me as a background for my novel so with much more corn than we ex- Petted
to have last fall. Notwith familiar that I need not invent details,
but simply
them up my
standing this statement the re-

metaory.
immediately thought of the little serves of corn are all centered in
village of Hatfield Regis in H ertford- a very limited area. The feeding
shire, where I was sent as a pupil to a of corn will become very geneaal
clergyman. I lifted that little village and on a very large scale in a very
bodily out of my memory, and put it short time. In fact working teams
into my story, even to the extent of eel. are on full feed now. I take the
taro real names arid localities. - Robert position that the movement of
13ridges, in McClure's Magazine for corn is over for the winter, and
with the exception of corn stored
March.
at railroads and in the country
Chicago Weekly Times or Chicago elevators we shall see no further
Weekly Inter Ocean and your home movement until planting of corn
paper for $1.75, Take your choice, is over.
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NOTARY PUBLIO.
Abstracts of Title.

APPLES, LIVINGSTON BARBER SHOP
ND

BATH ROOMS,

BY THE BARREL,

The finest fitted up place in Dwight.

Porcelain Bath Tubs.
Prompt and Efficient Attendants.

ANTON DIEFENBACH. Proorie'or.

For sale by

M. S. MICKELSON,

H. C. Rosendall,
1111—■

Successor to Liggitt & Liggitt.

J. C. LEWIS,

9

jowolor

and Stationer.

CIGARS.;
Toboriao and Confectionery.
COLD - MIRA - OF - ILL- KINDS I
Bast Str•• ■ , Dw1C3HT.
net n A CIIIU111/0

• •

Job Printing
In all its various phases executed in the highest degree of the
art, in the shortest period of time, at our Cosmopolitan Job
Apartments.

Dwight
Land and Loan
Office.
.......
CHAS. L. REIMERGER PPM.

Bank of Rii111.

J. S. GUARDENIER,
DEALER IN

WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND JEWELRY.
Repairing done promptly and satilfaotIon guaranteed.
Cor. East and Chippewa. Dwight.

9

Attorney-at-Law.
• ■•••••■

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR TO TRADE
IN ALL PARTS OF THE COUNTRY.
sil■•■•

BUGGY & WAGONWORK
Repairing of all kin.:s.

Represents the best Insurance
Companies in the World.
IIMICE/MINIMEINImmmxpl

Money to Loan
ON GOOD SECURITY

Call on or address

Chas. L. Romberger.

Walter M Weese,
East Delaware Street Dwight.

I

